imperative for successful implementation of social network marketing campaigns (e.g., viral campaigns).
Previous literature suggests two types of indicators of opinion leadership suitable for large customer networks, namely objective measures based on network characteristics (e.g., degree centrality) and subjective measures based on self-reports (Van den Bulte 2010). Multiple studies have shown that network characteristics are related to opinion leadership (Delre et al. 2010; Katona et al. 2011) . There is less evidence for selfreported opinion leadership as an indicator (Eck Van et al. 2011; Kratzer and Lettl 2009) . In particular, it is unclear to what extent self-reported opinion leadership is an indicator of opinion leadership over and above the network characteristics. Furthermore, little is known about whether and how these two indicators and the consumer's position in the network may jointly indicate opinion leadership.
In this study, we empirically investigate opinion leadership among customers of a mobile telecom operator. We constructed a dataset consisting of network and survey data enabling us to investigate both network characteristics and self-reported opinion leadership as indicators of opinion leadership in smartphone adoption. We infer social networks from mobile phone communication patterns and opinion leadership from observed behavior.
This study has two main contributions. First, we assess two alternative indicators of opinion leadership on the same dataset. Second, we investigate the interaction effect of these two indicators and the social network environment on a customer's opinion leadership. Surprisingly, we show that there is a significant positive simple effect of degree centrality but no significant simple effect of self-reported opinion leadership on actual opinion leadership. However, we provide evidence for the interaction between self-reported opinion leadership and the social environment; self-reported opinion leaders more effectively influence their strong ties. In sum, we show that traditional self-designation techniques and the recently popular social network metrics jointly indicate a customers' opinion leadership.
Our insights are particularly relevant for marketers aiming to exploit opinion leadership for marketing purposes. We show that identifying opinion leaders in a customer base requires data on the individual customer and on the social environment the customer is in. Marketers can use our results to assess the influence of customers more accurately and thereby improve the seeding and planning of social marketing campaigns.
Theoretical background 2.1 Indicators of opinion leadership
We study two alternative indicators of opinion leadership, self-reported opinion leadership, and degree centrality. Opinion leaders are defined as consumers that exert a disproportionate influence on those around them (King and Summers 1970) . If properly assessed, self-reported opinion leadership should by definition be positively related to opinion leadership. Degree centrality is the number of others with whom a customer has a relationship. Influencing others in your network takes effort. This implies that when a customer's network is larger, the available effort per person may be smaller (e.g., Katona et al. 2011; Leskovec et al. 2007 ). However, degree centrality is also an indicator of a customer's status, which is positively related to opinion leadership (Hu and Van den Bulte 2014) . Given that a smartphone is a high-technology and visible product, we expect that status considerations may play a large role.
The social network environment
We also account for the effects of social network variables. Social influence on customer behavior may occur through increasing awareness and through belief updating (Van den Bulte and Wuyts 2007, p. 39) . Adoption of an innovative and expensive and thus risky product like the smartphone requires probably more than just being made aware of the existence of the product. The strength of weak ties theory suggests that for "just" creating awareness, weak ties would be superior. However, we expect that the spread of adoption behavior (and thus belief updating) of risky products requires a stronger relationship because it is not just the structure of the network that matters but also the nature of the relationship between adopter and potential follower (Centola and Macy 2007) .
Another network variable we account for is homophily. Homophily is the phenomenon that people tend to associate with others like them (McPherson et al. 2001) . Similar people are likely to behave similarly (Van den Bulte and Wuyts 2007; Nitzan and Libai 2011) . In this sense, homophily is a competing explanation for similarities in observed behavior among connected individuals. However, customers may be more likely to trust customers with similar preferences and mainly share experiences with customers like themselves. This could foster social influence. We control for follower characteristics and homophily, but we will not be able to fully disentangle these two phenomena.
Interplay between the indicators of opinion leadership and the social environment
We expect that opinion leadership may depend on the social environment. Stronger ties, with a higher communication frequency, allow for more opportunities for influence to be exerted. This suggests that self-reported opinion leaders and those with a high degree centrality are more influential over strong ties.
Based on the discussion above, we expect that self-reported opinion leadership and degree centrality are both indicators of opinion leadership that affects adoption. Furthermore, we expect stronger relations between the two indicators and opinion leadership when ties are stronger.
Control variables
We examine the influence of a customer who adopted as the first in his/her network (the initiator) on the adoption of another customer in his/her ego network (the follower). We are interested in the relationship of network characteristics and self-reported opinion leadership with opinion leadership and in the interactions between the two. We control for a number of characteristics of the initiator and the follower to disentangle opinion leadership from the intrinsic likelihood to adopt. Furthermore, we account for the characteristics of the potential follower by including gender, service usage (follower), relationship length, and direct marketing (e.g., Prins and Verhoef 2007) as control variables. To control for the type of initiator, we include the time of adoption and personal characteristics of the initiator, i.e., commitment and involvement, in the model.
Data
In this study, we empirically investigate opinion leadership in the mobile telecom industry. We used three sources of data: call detail records (CDR), a customer database, and an online survey. We started the data collection with a set of respondents of an online survey on a representative sample of the customer base of a large Dutch telecom operator in December 2010. We identified those respondents that were the first in their ego network to adopt a smartphone (the initiators). We used the CDR data of May-June 2010 to create ego networks for the initiators (n initiators =1994, n potentialfollowers = 6373) and collected monthly adoption data in January 2009-February 2011. 1 The number of months between initiator and follower adoptions ranges from 1 to 20, with a mean of 9.6 and a standard deviation of 5.8. We use definitions for a tie and its strength from prior work (Nitzan and Libai 2011; Onnela et al. 2007) . A tie is based on reciprocal contact between two individuals. We measure tie strength by communication volume, i.e., the number of calling minutes plus the number of text messages. Degree centrality of the initiator is defined as the number of direct relationships (Van den Bulte and Wuyts 2007, p. 20). 2 Figure 1 gives a first impression of the relationship between the two indicators of opinion leadership. It shows that for low values of self-reported opinion leadership degree centrality is also low, but that for larger values of selfreported opinion leadership it becomes less diagnostic for degree centrality. This pattern is in line with the findings of Iyengar et al. (2011a) . We measure homophily based on age, gender, education level, and income, where similarity on each of these variables adds 0.25 to the homophily score (Brown and Reingen 1987; Nitzan and Libai 2011) . Age is considered to be similar if the difference is smaller than or equal to 5 years. We mean-centered and log-transformed tie strength and mean-centered degree centrality and homophily for the analyses. The variable usage refers to the usage intensity of mobile telecom services and is measured as the average monthly revenue of a customer.
The telecom industry is well suited for social influence research because network data can be obtained and linked to behavioral data (e.g., Nitzan and Libai 2011; Risselada et al. 2014) . Family calling plans were not available at this telecom operator during the observation period. Therefore, it is likely that customers make independent decisions and no group decision making takes place.
Survey
We conducted an online survey in December 2010 to collect the individual characteristics of the initiators. We worked closely together with the firm to be able to include our questions in a larger customer survey. For self-reported opinion leadership and the control variables commitment and involvement, we adapted existing scales to reduce the length of the survey and increase the expected response rate. Existing literature shows that opinion leadership is a broad concept and several authors argue that innovativeness and perceived knowledge are part of the broad opinion leadership construct (Kratzer and Lettl 2009 ). Therefore, we measured self-reported opinion leadership using two items on persuasiveness from the scale by Flynn et al. (1994) , three items on innovativeness (Goldsmith and Hofacker 1991; Steenkamp and Gielens 2003) , and two items on perceived knowledge (Flynn and Goldsmith 1999; Pritchard et al. 1999) . Table 1 presents an overview of the items we used and the papers in which they have been developed and used.
We used a principal component analysis (PCA) to examine the factor structure. A three-factor solution is consistent with the theoretical constructs; the variance explained is larger than 70 %, and three eigenvalues are larger than 1 (Hair et al. 2010 ). The first factor represents self-reported opinion leadership (SROL; Cronbach's α=0.88). Factor 2 corresponds with the scale of commitment (α=0.89) and Factor 3 with the scale of involvement 3 (correlation coefficient=0.61). We use the factors from the PCA model as variables in our models; all PCA factors have mean 0 and standard deviation 1. Tables 2  and 3 show the correlations of initiator and follower level variables, respectively.
Method
We model the timing of the behavior of a potential follower in the ego network of an initiator and thereby assess the effects of self-reported opinion leadership and degree centrality. We assume that if the time between the adoptions of the initiator and follower is shorter, opinion leadership of the initiator is larger. The model is based on the hazard model that is typically used to model time-to-event data (Franses and Paap 2001) . The hazard is the probability that the event of interest will take place in the next period given that it did not occur yet. We use the complementary log-log formulation because adoption is a continuous process that we analyze on a monthly interval basis. We estimate a multilevel version of the hazard model because the ego network of an initiator typically contains multiple potential followers (Barber et al. 2000) . We specifically apply a nonparametric baseline hazard by including monthly dummies. Equation (1) shows the complementary log-log formulation of the hazard model, and Eqs. (2) and (3) show the individual and ego network level of the linear part of the model. The hazard h ijt of potential follower i in the ego network of initiator j in month t (after the adoption of the initiator) is defined as:
Individual level
Ego network level β 0 jt ¼ γ 00 þ γ 01 Month2 þ … þ γ 024 Month25 þ γ 025 degree centrality j þ γ 026 SROL j þγ 027 commitment j þ γ 028 involvement j þ γ 029 t initiator j þ γ 030 tie strength i j Â SROL j þ γ 031 tie strength i j Â degree centrality j þ ν 0 j and
We apply a Mundlak approach to account for the potential endogeneity of direct marketing. More specifically, we include the average number of DMs per week a customer receives during the observation period (AVG_direct_marketing) as an additional variable (Risselada et al. 2014) . The average number of DMs per week is a proxy for how likely it is that a customer receives a DM. Hence, the Mundlak approach accounts for between-subject differences in potential effectiveness of DM, and the relevant DM parameter now captures within-subject effects. By including this variable, we aim to take out the correlation between the error term and the remaining DM covariate. We include a Gaussian frailty term in the model ν 0 j eN 0; Ω ν ð Þ À Á to account for unobserved heterogeneity on the initiator level. Table 4 presents the estimation results of the smartphone adoption models. We estimate two versions of the model. The Main model is the complete model with all variables included. The Copula model is the model with additional variables which capture potential endogeneity in the self-reported variables by means of the Copula approach described by Park and Gupta (2012) . One of the key advantages of that approach is that it does not require an exclusion restriction (Park and Gupta 2012, p. 567) . Endogeneity or reverse causality may be present because we collected the survey data during the observation period of the adoptions. However, the results of the Main model show that the simple effect of self-reported opinion leadership is not significant, which reduces our concern for this endogeneity issue. The additional Copula variables are indicated by the addition "star" to the variable name. None of the Copula variables is significant, so we only discuss the results of the Main model.
Effects of self-reported opinion leadership and degree centrality
The simple effect of self-reported opinion leadership (for average tie strength) is positive, but not significant (γ 026 =0. 029, p=0.197) . This result is not in line with our expectations. We find a positive and significant effect of degree centrality (γ 025 =0.019, p=0.010), which implies that if the ego network of the initiator is larger, the influence on a single potential follower is greater. This result supports our expectation. Finally, the results of the control variables, including homophily are in line with previous research.
Interactions with tie strength
We find a positive significant simple effect of tie strength (γ 10 =0.036, p=0.039). This implies that social influence is greater over stronger relationships (for customers with an average self-reported opinion leadership score), which supports our expectations. The interaction of tie strength and self-reported opinion leadership (TSxSROL) is positive and significant at the 10 % level (γ 030 =0.028, p=0.064). This result supports our expectation on the moderating effect of tie strength. Surprisingly, the interaction of tie strength and degree centrality is not significant (γ 031 =0.000, p=0.961,). 4 For the sake of interpretation of the significant interaction effect of the indicator tie strength and self-reported opinion leadership, we plotted the total effect of the indicator on the utility against the range of observed values of tie strength in Fig. 2. Figure 2 shows that the effect of self-reported opinion leadership is positive and significant for values of tie strength above 0.72, which holds for 31 % of the observations.
Robustness check on endogenous tie formation
There could be an issue with endogenous tie formation as a result of the timing of our network data collection. To check whether this is indeed the case, we created a dummy variable indicating whether an initiator adopted before or after the moment of network data collection (Dpost; 0=adoption before network data collection, 1=adoption after network data collection). If endogenous tie formation were present, ties would have been formed as a result of an adoption and therefore the real effect of degree centrality would be overestimated in case of initiator adoption before the network data collection. We included the dummy Dpost and the interaction between Dpost and degree centrality (DC) in the model. Both parameters are not significant (β Dpost =−0.072, p=0.610; We left out the estimates for the monthly dummies for the sake of clarity β intDpostDC =0.066, p=0.192) which shows that the effect of degree centrality is not significantly different before and after network data collection. This suggests that endogenous tie formation is not a major issue here. 5
Discussion
Marketers have high expectations regarding the use of social networks and influence as a marketing tool. Despite the large body of research on opinion leadership, it remains unclear how to assess it. Recent work addressed social network characteristics as indicators of opinion leadership (e.g., Katona et al. 2011; Nitzan and Libai 2011) . In this study, we argue that opinion leadership is related to a combination of the social environment and the degree of self-reported opinion leadership of a customer. More specifically, we investigate self-reported opinion leadership and degree centrality as alternative indicators of opinion leadership and we investigate potential interactions between the indicators and tie strength. We find that degree centrality has a positive simple effect on opinion leadership and is thus a useful indicator of opinion leadership. In contrast, we find that self-reported opinion leadership has little to no effect on opinion leadership if tie strength is low to moderate. This is surprising because by definition, opinion leaders should exert a disproportionate influence on others (King and Summers 1970) . This finding complements the work by Iyengar et al. (2011b) which shows that opinion leaders are less susceptible to influence from others, but that this relationship does not hold for sociometric leaders. We provide evidence which supports their suggestion that selfreported opinion leadership may signal self-confidence instead of actual opinion leadership. Self-reported opinion leaders think that they affect the behavior of others, but this is not what we observe in behavioral data. 5 Complete results can be requested from the first author. However, we also show that opinion leaders have exceptional influence under the right social circumstances. That is, self-reported opinion leaders are most influential via their strong ties. One explanation could be that self-reported opinion leaders target their influence at their strong ties. Those strong tie contacts are more exposed to the selfreported opinion leader and thus more likely to follow his/her behavior, whereas the reverse holds for weak ties. In sum, opinion leadership is a combination of a customer's social environment and self-reported opinion leadership.
Research limitations
This study has several limitations. First, we limited ourselves to the analysis of ego networks of the initiators because we did not have access to full network data. Most followers will be connected to other customers of which we have no data. We implicitly assume that adoption is determined by the follower's characteristics and the influence exerted by the initiator. More specifically, we assume that the unobserved potential influencers are nonsystematically affecting the behavior of the followers.
Second, we measure tie strength using frequency of interaction but ignore the second dimension valence (Van den Bulte and Wuyts 2007, p. 16). Using both dimensions would provide a better description of the network, but the data do not allow us to measure valence. We note that our measure is in line with other studies using similar data (Nitzan and Libai 2011; Onnela et al. 2007 ).
